Layl McDill * Minneapolis, Minnesota
Layl has been working in polymer clay since 1993 when she started adding it to
her mixed media sculptures and quilts. After experimenting with the millefiori technique
for about 5 years she decided to move into working with clay almost exclusively. Her
earliest memory is of playing with play dough and now she is playing with clay for a
living. The millefiori process of stacking colors together to form a cane that can be
sliced to reveal a tiny design or picture never ceases to amaze. Layl uses these tiny slices
to construct larger sculptures of whimsical women and animals. Sometimes it seems that
these women and creatures just climb out of my piles of polymer clay. She wishes those that experience her
sculptures can feel some of that childhood magic that she feels as they are play with the clay.

Goddess with Image Transfer
Friday #1D10
1 Day 9am-4 or 4:30pm
Workshop Media – Polymer
Wall Hanging approx. 10” to 12”
Skill Level – All Levels Welcome
Kit fee $35.00
Homework: Only if you bring your own drawing
Are you ready to make your own glittering
goddess? Create a face using an image transfer, use a
drawing from Layl’s collection or your own
drawing. Learn how to transfer black and white image
onto colored clay which you will create with Layl's
"Faux watercolor technique”. Then build an armature
which will be covered with polymer clay. Layl is
teaching Millefiori techniques to make flowers, stars,
feathers, dragonfly wings and abstract designs. You
will also add glitter layers- everyone knows everything
is better with glitter

Go to the next page for more pictures
and the Supply list

Layl McDill
Goddess with Image Transfer Supply List
Supply kit: $35 which includes:
Pre-conditioned and mixed colors (your choice), Also 2 small Silly Millies (your choice of designs), glitter, face
drawing to transfer, scrap clay.
Optional supplies to bring:
You can bring any millefiori canes of your own.
If you have your own drawing that you would like to transfer you will be able to email a scan copy to Layl and
she will print it out and bring it to the workshop.
Layl also has other Silly Millies that you can purchase if needed.

